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CONTINUED...
Tabernacle
Continued from page 1
prcsklci. Relocating the reservation tabernacle is deemed necessary to give appropriate prominence to the eucharistic lilurs^y's key symbols: the altar, the ambo
(pulpit) and the presider's chair.
Where does that leave the tabernacle?
Church documents since the council generally have instructed that it be placed in a
separate chapel or to the side of the sanctuary, in a place worthy of private devotion.
Sonic saw relocating the tabernacle as
"the person they love the dearest is moving," said Father Horan, who also is pastor
of St. Andrew Parish, Rochester. "His
home, the tabernacle, is moving ... But he
still abides with us."

Back in time
The reality is that tabernacles have
moved around quite a bit.
"The place and manner of the reservation of the Blessed Sacrament have differed
at various periods and in different places,"
notes the Catholic Encyclopedia. In the early church, consecrated hosts often were reserved in a sacristy cabinet, a sacrament
house — a tower-like projection from a wall
— or in a pyx (originally a box-shaped wooden vessel) often in the shape of dove, suspended over the high altar. Movable caskets also were used.
The original and primary reason for reserving the Eucharist outside Mass was for
distribution to the sick and dying, notes the
1973 church document, "On Holy Communion and the Worship of the Eucharistic Mystery Outside of Mass." This tradition began as early as the second century.
Tabernacle citations in the Catholic Encyclopedia only go back as far as the Middle Ages. Even then, the encyclopedia noted, "Although the Blessed Sacrament was
sometimes reserved for the sick, it was not
reserved in a tabernacle for adoration."
"Not until the 12th century were we beginning to get devotion to the Blessed
Sacrament, which was different and apart
from the celebration of the Eucharist," noted Joan Workmaster, diocesan director of
liturgy. Anything akin to a tabernacle prior
to,the 12th century would have been a
rather insignificant type of vessel.

Tabernacles are often made of precious
metals, marble and wood, and should be
opaque, fireproof and burglarproof. They
can take any shape, but should be designed
in keeping with die style of the allaf and
the church in which it resides. The Catholic
Encyclopedia says tabernacle design
"should in some measure represent a real
dwelling of God among men."
In the 16th century, a tabernacle placed
on the main altar became the typical manner of reserving the Blessed Sacrament, later formalized by general prescription of
the Roman Ritual of 1614. By 1863, other
tabernacle locations were forbidden.
In 1983, however, the Roman Ritual
eliminated any mention of an altar as a
place for the tabernacle, although this location remained a provision in the General Instruction of the Roman Missal. Further, the Ceremonial of Bishops
recommends the tabernacle "in accordance
with a very ancient tradition in cathedral
churches" should be in a chapel separate
from the main body of the church.
"It stands to reason if you have an altar
facing people, you wouldn't have a tabernacle on the altar," said Father McNamara,
who headed a diocesan commission that
was charged from the mid-1960s to the
mid-1970s with revising church interiors to
fit m o d e m liturgy.
"The whole reform of liturgy is geared
to the idea it calls for die participation of
everybody," h e said. Nevertheless, h e admitted, "We old-timers weren't used to having everyone participate."
T h e most recent Code of Canon Law,
promulgated in 1983, stipulates that the
tabernacle should be in a distinguished,
conspicuous place in the church.
And the new General Instruction of the
Roman Missal, as yet unofficial and still not
formally translated into English, directs the
tabernacle be placed "either in the sanctu-
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Help Wanted

ADOPTIONS The Catholic Courier does not publish adoption
advertising. To obtain a list of
agencies that serve birth mothers
and adoptive parents, call 716328-4340. Agencies wishing" to
be included on this list may send
information to the Catholic
Couner.

YOUTH MINISTER/DIRECTOR
OF CHRISTIAN FORMATION
for students in grades 7-12 at
Holy Name and St. Alphonsus
Churches in the Village of Tupper
Lake, NY, in the heart of the
Adirondack Mtns. Qualifications:
practicing
Roman
Catholic,
enthusiasm, organizational ability
and desire to work with teenage
youth a must. College course
work and background in religious
education preferred. Task: to
organize and conduct programs
and activities with students in
grades 7-12, including Faith
instruction as well as social, cultural and service opportunities.
Since this is a new position, personal experience and input will
help to refine goals. $20,000
salary with appropriate diocesan
benefits (med. insurance & retirement pkg.). Send resume to: Fr.
Don Kramberg, 48 Wawbeek
Ave., Tupper Lake, NY 12986.
Phone 5 1 8 / 3 5 9 - 3 4 0 5 , fax
518/359-2364,
or
e-mail:
stalphon@northnet.org.

MERCHANDISE
Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY: older jewelry, paintings, art books, oriental
rugs. Call Nancy 716-582-1805.

Miscellaneous
Beautiful unusal 18inch white
gold FAT1MA MADONNA with
grotto! $49 crated. Call (716)
234-5568

EMPLOYMENT

C O D E 5960

There are elderly people in our community
who are having difficulty dealing with the
day-lo-day tasks of personal care, laundry.
meal preparation and light cleaning. If you
want to help, we can provide you the skills
you need to be the person who can make a
big difference in the quality of their fives!
Our Home Health Aide Training Program
will prepare you help these clients meet the
challenges they face with dignity - enabling
them to safety remain m their homes.
Interested? You can be part of "The Teamr
We have a training schedule that w i meet
your naedst We can be reached
Monday-Friday £00 am - 4:00 pm at

Runl/IMro Medteal Service*
(716)546-2393

Secondary issue
Today it is increasingly common to place
die tabernacle in a prominent place near—
not in — the sanctuary, where it is visible
and easy to locate, according to Nathan
Mitchell, associate director for research at
the None Dame Center for Pastoral Liturgy. Another option often used a n d preferred in a number of church documents is
creation of a separate reservation chapel.
But the placement of tabernacles is a "secondary issue," he said.
"I admit reservation of the Blessed Sacrament is an important tradition," Mitchell
said. "But die question of where to place it
is secondary to the primary question of
how we accommodate the worshipping assembly."
Father Horan understands what Mitchell
is saying.
"I liked the old way, I just did; I didn't
see there was any need to change," Father
Horan said. But when it came time to renovate St. Andrew's Church over the past
couple of years, the priest acceded to diocesan rules diat die tabernacle be placed in a
separate chapel or, if that isn't possible, on
the side of the sanctuary. In February he
oversaw moving of die tabernacle from its
75-year home behind the main altar to a
marble altar in a niche on the side, where
a statue of S t Joseph once stood T h e statue also has been relocated within the
church, and seating before the Blessed
Sacrament is being arranged for adoration.

Independent Living

Masonry

Discover an elegant new
option in Retirement
Moving and Storage
Living. Call to schedule a
private showing
K-D Moving &
388-7663
rochesterindependentliving.com

Storage, Inc.
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473-6610/4734357

Ask yourself is your repairman too
expensive, unreliable,
unpredictable?
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Ceiling Repair
TEXTURED/SWIRLED CEILINGS: 9' x 12' ceiling only $59!
Water damaged, stained, poorly
textured/swirled ceilings repaired, re-textured, re-painted,
or made flat again. Any size drywall/plaster wall repairs. No job
too small. 716/392-5076.

Carpeting & Floor Care
CONTE'S CARPET
INSTALLATION
Tired of paying too much for
carpeting?? Don't pay all that

overhead anymore!!!
Shop with us and save!!!
Fully insured -Free estimates.
Call 621-8967/415-1078
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Painting & Wall Covering
AL MEYVIS, JR.: Painting interior/exterior. Basement walls
repaired / painted / wet basements. Carpentry, powerwashing, decks, etc. All types home
repairs. Small jobs welcome.
(I do all my own work.
No
sub-contractors.)
Certified.
392-4435, 323-2876.

Aldiough Father Horan at first was reluctant to accept the diocesan building
commission's advice to move die tabernacle, he said he acceded after receiving a letter of clarification from Bishop Matthew
H. Clark. "He made it clear in die letter die
building commission a n d its recommendations speak on behalf of him," the pastor
said.
"However, now diat (die tabernacle) has
been moved, it makes die sanctuary a clean
space with complete attention given to die
eucharistic sacrifice," Father H o r a n acknowledged. "I didn't realize die effect it
would have until it was moved. Whoever
made tiiat decision — Bishop Clark — my
hat's off to you."
"Plus, there's a wonderful visual we have
in the church," Fadier Horan said, pointing out that the new arrangement illustrates J o h n 1:14, "And die word became
flesh and made his dwelling among us." As
one looks at the sanctuary from the pews,
the pulpit from which the Word is read is
on the left; to the right of diat is the altar,
where die Word is made flesh, h e said.
"You move further (right) to the chapel of
reservation," and the image completes the
verse — the Blessed Sacrament, "dwelling
among us," he said.
Bishop Clark has been consistent in his
directives regarding location of the tabernacle. His desire has been implicit, Workmaster said, from die time diocesan building and renovation guidelines were written
in the 1980s.
In a 1984 "Along die Way" column in die
Catholic Courier, he wrote:"... how does one
determine where the Blessed Sacrament is
reserved in die church building? ... There
are excellent reasons, clearly expressed by
the Church why a practice different from
the one we grew u p with has been adopted.
When understood, die new arrangement
can bring a more enriching understanding
of both the Eucharistic Liturgy and our tradition of reservation. When it is not wellunderstood, it can seem like a lessening of
devotion for the Blessed Sacrament."
Fadier Robert Kennedy, pastor of
Blessed Sacrament Parish and adjunct professor at S L Bernard's Institute, said "lights
go on widi people" when diey read the various church statements.
"I diink people at least need to read die
church documents," he said.

Home Improvement

MASONRY REPAIRS: All types.
Brick and cement step repairs.
Brick, block, concrete, patchwork. 40 years experience. Al
Meyvis Sr. 716-323-1007.

Business Opportunity
International company is
expanding in our area. Learn
how you can earn a substan
tial part or full time income
while helping others.
Call now 1-800-484-7099

ary, apart from the altar of celebration" o r
"in another chapel suitable for adoration
and the private prayer of die faithful."
The previous General Instruction stated
that "Every encouragement should be given to the practice of eucharistic reservation
in a chapel suited to the faithful's private
adoration and prayer."
"Built of Living Stones," a VS. bishops'
document issued last November, states it remains the prerogative of the diocesan bishop to determine where the tabernacle
should be placed, whether in the sanctuary
apart from the altar of celebration or in a
separate chapel suitable for adoration and
private prayer.
It's no wonder people can be impatient
and confused, Father McNamara commented, given the treaunenit of tabernacles
over time.
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B U R G M A S T E R
PAINTING/PAPERHANGING,
textured ceilings, walls, ceilings
repaired, rugs shampooed.
Insured, powerwashing. Dan
Burgmaster, 716/663-0827.

Roof
Gutter
Chimney
Masonry
Siding:
Doors
Windows
Carpentry

and home. Call Cindy 716/2346510.

' Water Proofed
1
Gutters Cleaned

For 24 Hour Emergencies, Call 764-4204
www.toptobtm.com

Need a classified?
r»
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EXPERT EVACDATIOTr« FOLLYTNSUR
FREE ESTIMATES • GUARANTEED • SENIOR DISCOUNT
Johnathon A. Geer

Pet Care
CUDDLES UNLIMITED, PET
SITTING: Your home. Animal
lover who cares about your pet

• Insulation
•Ventilation
• Chimney Liners
• Basement^'alls
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